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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.THE PITCAIRN PARADISE. For Over Fifty T.
Mrs. Writs low’s Soorante Strop has been lased 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the beet remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’’ 
and take no other kind.

Every one was satis Bed, and general 
disappointment was succeeded by uni
versal contentment.

A. ROBB & SONS.
SHOPS IN FULLOPEPATION AGAIN LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St, John, N, B,

THE END.

A Farmer’s Idea.
A farmer and bis wife, who had been 

doing Central Park the other day, 
stopped at the Fifth avenue entrance as 
they came out and turned for a last

"Nice, isn’t it ?” said the wife.
“Party darned fine, and no mistake," 

he heartly replied.
"What’s it wutb?”
"Wall, that’s hard to say, as I don’t 

know what land fotches by the acre, 
around here, but I'll tell ye this. If 
we had this thing on our farm jest as 
it stands, I wouldn’t take a cent lessen 
$5,000 for it, and I’d git $6,000 if I could!”

Remarkable Story of the Destruction of the World and 
Subsequent Millennium on a Little 

Six-by-Nine Island.

In Salesroom we curry Heavier sloek than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

YELLOW FEV ER.

It has Broken set at Pei
Pensacola, Fla., July 22.—Yellow 

fever has broken out among the crew of 
the British steamship Nigretia, which 
arrived on July 14 from Vera Cruz. One 
death is reported.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.-A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra

West End.

RAILROADS.AUCTION SALES. STEAMERS.-O- >la.
[CONTINUED.]

This Beau Brummell of the South 
Pacific used to walk up and down the 
only street in Adamstown every after
noon, to show his clothes. He invari
ably chose the most conspicuous seat In 
church. His clothes were always in 
evedence at the Sunday school picnics. 
His paste diamond glittered at every 
strawberry festival His position as 
First Assista nt "Secretary of the Navy 
gave him snch a social standing that it 
was impossible to snub him.

Worse than the vanity of this dandy 
was the intellectual egotism of the man 
who had read "Peter Parley’s History 
of the World.” “Rudyard Kipling’s 
Stories,” and "The Household Book of 
Poetry,” and claimed to be familiar 
with all history and all literature,

He went around citing dates from 
Peter Parley, repeating the gibberish of 
Rudyard Kilping’s dialogues in dialect 
and recalling odds and ends of rhyme 
from “The Household Book of Poetry.” 
He regarded almost all the people of 
the island as hopelessly illiterate. He 
annexed the missionary and Minister of 
Finance as associates.

The missionary was ignorant of bis- 
toiy and letters, and so looked upon the 
student of Peter Parley and Rudyard 
Kipling as a marvel of sound learning 
and correct literary taste. Kipling’s 
pupil, on the other hand, was ignorant 
of theology and regarded the missionary 
as a treasury of ecclesiastical knowledge.

All three were profoundly ignorant of 
finance; but as the Minister of Finance 
never spoke of the subject, he was looked 
upon by his friends as a profound think
er- The three men formed a mutual 
admiration society, which met four 
times a week. They were the "intel
lectual class*

The social vanity and pride of wealth 
of the citizen who lived in a two-story 
house led him to look down upon all the 
islanders who lived in one-story houses. 
He and his family associated exclusively 
with two families that lived in story- 
and-a-half houses. They formed the 
class of the “upper ten”—the “world of 
fashion.”

The vanity of the only man in the 
world who could paint a sign led him to 
form a little artistic coterie with the 
blacksmith and the house-carpenter. 
They enriched their vocabulary with the 
words
distance” and “chiars-oscuro.” When 
they used these words in conversation 
wisdom was filled with awe and envy 
forgot its malice. They looked upon the 
rest of the people of the island as Philis
tines. They were the "artist class.”

The whole world was hopelessly divid
ed into classed and sets and cliques.

Next came the religious schism. The 
millennium had not lasted three weeks 
when the Second Advent Church was 
tom apart. One-half the congregation be
lieved that the people of Pitcairn’s Island 
were immortal. They were to live in this 
island paradise forever, and were to en
joy their millennium on earth, else they 
would have been translated at the gen
eral destruction. This part of the con
gregation had an earnest and eloquent 
leader in the missionary.

The other faction believed that every 
one would die in due course of time, and 
pointed to the fact that as the population 
was steadily increasing there was not 
room enough in the world for a millen
nium of infinite duration. Thomas 
Granger, the convert of the eleventh 
hour, was the leader of the fraction.

The feeling in the church was one of 
intense bitterness. People began to ab
sent themselves from the meetings. The 
missionary’s "donation party” was only 
outwardly cordiaL The dissensions of 
the congregation were but thinly veiled 
at the Sunday-school picnic. Among the 
more faithful there was talk of expelling 
Thomas Granger, as a man dissatisfied 
with the millennium.

On the first holiday, which happened 
to be the missionary’s birthday, all the 
world went out to the woods to have a 
merry time. It was the first day in which 
there was to be universal anarchy in the 
world, and the experiment vjras looked 
upon with great interest.

Everything passed delightfully in the 
morning hours. People wondered why 
government had ever been instituted and 
marvelled that men would burden them
selves with the many cares of public ad
ministration.

Anarchy was beginning to appeal pow
erfully to the popular sympathies when 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon the Speaker 
of the House of Representatives blacken
ed the eye of the Minister of Agriculture 
and defied the community to punish 
him.

Half an hour later Thomas Wiggins, 
who owed the Treasury Department 
$4.25 in back taxes, repudiated the debt. 
As for the rest of the people they were 
as peaceful and honest as if Congress 
were sitting and the laws in full force.

Only one favorable criticism could be 
made on the store, which was run on the 
communistic plan. It did a brisk busin
ess. The new commercial system, by 
which one exchanged a wish for an 
article, gave a marvellous impetus to 
trade.

The belle of Pitcairn’s Island exchang
ed her aesthetic fancies in ribbons and 
flowers for fifty bonnets in three days. A 
matron whose mind ran to silk gowns 
procured ten the first week. All the tea 
placqoes were exhausted the first day.

On the other hand, the man who did
n’t care whether he had a good suit of 
clother or not would not take one when 
he could get it free, while the youth of 
the,island, who enjoyed going barefoot, 
resolutely refused to permit shoes to -be 
forced upon them.

The great majority ofc the people used 
their opportunities to obtain goods free 
with moderation and temperance. The 
more altruistic even chose the least 
valuable articles. Tdut about a dozen 
women engaged m mottling but shopping.

It became evid ent that the system of 
distribution wbid j Pitcairn’s Island had 
borrowed from tib .e fair capital of the fu
ture Eutopia, dew cribed in Mr. Bellamy’s 
book, could be, carried out only where 
the supply of gr jods was inexhaustible. 
It required a magician as storekeeper, 
and the lamp of Aladdin on the bargain 
counter.

The affairs of the millennium were in 
such a hope! ess tangle that President 
Tompkins JOe Witt called a Cabinet 
council. All the Ministers of State were 
present.

The men, women and children of Pit
cairn’s Isla" nd assembled before the Ex
ecutive Ms nsion, hoping that the Gov
ernment i vould be able to do something 
to amelio rate the millennium. It was a 
moment©- us hour. The rulers of the earth 
had met and all the world was waiting 
at the do orl

President Tompkins De Witt rested 
one hand on the council table and said 
earnestly that they had met in a grave 
crisis to consider the state of the millen
nium. The weather was pleasant, the 
fields were fruitful and the great ma
jority of the people had never been more 
happy. Yet he feared that a small min
ority of the inhabitants were not ripe for 
the golden age which they were enjoy
ing. He would not deny that it was a 
harsh measure which he was about to 
propose, but he thought that the millen
nium might be saved, and even improv
ed, by exiling a few of the malcontents 
from the island.

The Minister of Finance opposed the 
project as impracticable, on the ground 
that there was no country to exile them 
to. And even if there were he could not 
bring himself to approve of having a 
millennium with a Botany Bay I Much 
as he respected the opinions of the 
President, and great as was the esteem 
in which he held him, yet the President 
proposed to establish à paradox. Who 
ever heard of a millennium with a penal 
colony? He would ask the honorable 
members of the Ministry if the Govern
ment would take the responsibility of 
improving the millennium by adding a 
jail? Was the Golden Age going to have 
a prison for its symbol.

The Minister of Education modestly 
suggested that the difficulty could be 
avoided by establishing a State reform 
school.

Sheriff’s Sale.ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

L \
r

Will be aoki at Publ ic A not ion at Chubbs’ Corner^ 

Saint John on.
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the hours 
and 5 o’clock in the alter

iECOlOiAL RAILWAY.
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

P)Namj aft r MOM H AY. 22nd Jnne, 1891,
UJZ&StfJShSgS!' *m d*i,y

of 12 o’clock noon DUH1N1UN LIME.Loua Heavy bnt Health and Plnek Left Yet !
Send Along Year Order* and Remittance* and Thn# Help Us Ont and Up. J^UjJOHNMEALEY’S,Uaaehold, righLtitle

piece, portion or parcel of that lot of land known 
u the school lot annate in the pariah of Lanças-

fronting on the road or highway, leading 
from Carleton to, St. Andrews, beginning at a 
poet standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
number seven ai<d extending along the aforesaid 

easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
in’the line of lot owned or lately owned by Si mon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thence 
forming an angle ana extending southerly one 
hundred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the 
place of beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon being. The same haying 
been levied on under several executions lssuediout

msMatiksasaRiLsss:
..id John M..1,.nd WijlijgW.

The Exiled Jews.
London, Jnly 22.—Abont 600 Jews, 

most of them in a destitute condition, 
are arriving at Hamburg, daily. The 
English consul has published a notice 
warning the Jews of the futility of going 
to Great Britain, with the expectation of 
getting work.

-----BETWEEN-----
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal,

1891. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.
Leave Leave

Ton». Liverpool. Montreal. 
VANCOUVER, 5,141 July 2 July 18
SARNIA, 3,694 " 10 “ 29
OREGON, 3,672 " 24 Aug. 12
TORONTO. 3,316 " 31 • " 19
VANCOUVER, 5.141 Aug. 6
SARNIA. 3,694 “ 14
LABRADOR, 6,000 " 20
OREGON. 3.672 " 28
TORONTO. 3,316 Sept. 4
VANCOUVER, 5.141 “ 10
SARNIA. 3,694 " 18
LABRADOR, 6,000 " 24

(And Weekly thereafter.)

There never was a greater boon to the! house
wife. Every form or stain of dirt disappears be
fore "Lessive Phénix”—the new eolutive. Washill

WSÜ
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

cotton, linen or flannel w 
kinds of utensils. It will ole 
It is a phenomenal soap saver, because it does 
the work without tne use of soap at all. It 

ronderful improvement in your clothing, 
have used it a few times. A powder

ith it It cleans all 
ean your silverware.

J gpraSsi ■
NirttKx£R.to 'iitiif™: : £3

Steamer».road
îL7rn,’f&raS^s^.,.mÆi,hAti5S
ed both your hands and your clothes. It makes 
the skin soft, and the hardest washing 
Ask your grocer.[srt*£ easy.

^w§$msmSMUSSlM. MifaX “pre™
Modification Extraordinary.

The hen of a farmer who lives near 
Tionesta and a wild pheasant have both 
been laying eggs in the same nest After 
the nest was full with about an equal 
number of both kind of eggs both fowls 
began to set They occupied the nest 
at the same time and there was a con
stant struggling going on. The farmer 
concluded that neither could accomplish 
anything at the rate they were quarrel
ing, and he thought to solve the difficulty 
by removing the hen’s eggs from the 
nest This only served to make matters 
worse and now both fowls are trying to 
hatch yonng pheasants.

:: 1
Edward Linlef of St Peters, C. B., 

says—“That bis horse was badly torn by 
a pitchfork. One bottle of MINARlÿS 
LINIMENT cored him.”

Livery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell our agents that they would not 
be without MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
twice the cost

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
ache, ServoaiiHeadeche, Sciatica, Lame Back, Soreness In Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Strains.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.

eriff. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.St John, N. B., 16 April. 189L
These Steamei 

powered, built in 
Midship Saloons

nil double engined, 
water-tight compartments, have 
and Staterooms, an1 are furnish

ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxuries 
at sea, vis., perfect ventilation and light. The 
“Vancouver” and “Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 

ction with Ocean Tickets by

full Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and 6-I°

saÉÉ!iÈ'=:;:: IEquity Sale. B
It to marvelous how many different complaints It will cure. Its strong point lies In the fact that It acts 
quickly. Healing all Cuts, Burns and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Cramps and Chills#»

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All who buy direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded 
^not satisfied. Btttsi^prtoejiy^nall 35^eta.; 6bottles, <2.00. Express aiul^lu^^jire^ald toany pgrt^of

Ac

IN THE 8UPBEME COUBT IN 
EQUITY;

Th

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

JENERiTIIM AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT. Railways m connec 
these Steamers.

Tickets. State Rooms i 
cerning the Steamers, P, 
ed on application.

Between “The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and Jambs Mo 
Minamin, Henry Duffbll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

and full information con- 
assage Rates, etc., furnish-PROFESSIONAL. Nom Britt al Mmt The |h»hi> HI.

London, July 22nd.—The Shah of 
Persia ia seriously ill

Shiloh’* Consumption Cure. 5

SaaSSssfi' 1 iihMiTTea5,sf.y?fti,3M?Bo5i ,4°

star line ÆŒ&fSizÆiSR'fi-îS gppllÉsla;
Salvation annyFCM>tâin—I hope yen ^

will be fired with seal in our cause. &SgeAef 5,nceville “d *8»fc?up&vr £JlSZ sS dviv«crcd at Mou,80n’8Recruit—I dunno -zackly wot dat is, SiS’îtoî ' frank j McPEAKE
butififs anything tike bein’ "fired” 8imo„d. of th. tot pto th, ».k Potot, 401»,, Jun„15th ]8gl FRAKKJ. MtPEAkE^^
down de front steps, Uke I was las’ night, feamh Jr.of .»« . totiffp siturtw fo/juipLAd* ww
I don’t b’lieve I’m goin’ to like it much. §S^rô" «tdBrSU.t™tfthir»f«tno‘rth- jj^inas. “•‘"'"■'‘“'«St. J.fmt o i m.

The confident, of th.'reopl. who hsve tried cÏMrt^n^orôed'br&wîiTli^OT',"^ Springfield YSuraveSWohn^N for^the

feasH'--
----- , BSESiSS as °“boo“d"r “,oe

Chicago, July 22nd.—The Highland erections thereon standing and bbixq.
Association of Illinois has unanimously p iiu n t'i SysoUaî to no "d 0Iher pllrtlca *™ app f 
elected Sir Wm. Gordon Cnmming, hod- D»“d thU twei.to-nmthda, of June, A.D.1691. 
orary chief of the association in place of c’ * c' 00STIlR’
the late Sir John A. Macdonald.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td. D. POTTINGER,
Chief SuperintendentDb.CanbyHathewa?

dentist

Agents at 8t John. Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.The Minister of the Interior said that 

it was with great reluctance he was 
obliged to take issue with his honorable 
friend, the Mininter of War. The 
millennium was progressive, not sta
tionary. There were different degrees 
of felicity, and he ventured to say that f 0,d Lady-’’It just makes me laugh to 
the millennium itself, perfect as it un- 866 the W“Y theae blnke lre bursting up

It dosen’t hurt me any, I can tell you.”
Friend—“Haven’t you any money in 

banks?”
Old Lady—“No indeed. I invested all 

I had in a flying machine.

“Familiar as a household word”—Montserrat 
pure Lime Fruit Juice. The drink for the hot 
weather. The drink to help you recover lost en
ergy. The drink to oool, refresh, and give tone 
when the persperation runneth down, and the 
mosquito biteth like a serpent.

SHOHE MME RAILWAY9

Capital $10,000,000.158 OEBMAIN 8 * BEET. ^AST EXPRESS, St, John to St. Stephen inOn the Rhine of America.No Faith le Bonks.

DPv. CRAWFORD, 70 Prince Wm. street,
JD, B. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Rng.

doubtedly was might be relatively im
proved. He believed that the circle of 
human happiness would be enlarged, 
and the glory of the Golden Age derive a 
new effulgence by the establishment , of 
a penal colony. He would say that he 
considered the scheme eminently prac
ticable, for the Government might andhor 
a raft a mile from shore, and exile all 
malcontents and superfluous people to 
the raft.

m., west 1.30
D. R, JACK, - - Agent.

OCULIST, DR. FOWLERS
I ’EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA

Iholera. MorhuS
OLrIC^&<P>-

|RAMPS

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Gobnrg St.. St. John, N. B.
Answer Tbl» itioss.

Why do so many people we see around us seem 
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion, Constipation, Dissinees, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food. Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Bold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
XDETsTTXST.

HOTELS.
n ENTRAI HORSEThe Minister of War arose and with 

fine sarcasm asked the Minister of the 
Interior if there were any mosquitoes 
where the raft was to be anchored.

President Tompkins DeWitt deplored 
ironical questions in the Golden Age. 
He said that, for his own part, he heart
ily endorsed the wise observations of the 
Minister of the Interior. That gentle
man had set forth the argument for exile 
in the ablest and most conclusive manner, 
and the country ought to be greatful to 
to him for his services. While he regret
ted the necessity of sending any of the 
people of the island beyond its limits, 
he was firmly convinced that the island 
would be benifited by exiling the Minis
ter of the Interior and Thomas Granger, 
the sceptic.

The Minister of the Interior moved 
that the subject be tabled.

The meeting of the Ministry broke up 
in general dissension. The waiting in- 
habitants of the island were told that 
the Government was still considering 
the subject, whereat they felt greatly 
relieved.

At the most inopportune time the 
Minister of Finance, who had thns far 
administered his department without 
scandal, because there was nothing in 
the Treasury, issued a startling pam
phlet on population, He showed that 
two births had occurred on the island 
since the millennium began, and that if 
population continued to increase in the 
same ratio the time would come when 
there would not be standing-room on 
this rock of the ocean for the people.

His interesting argument was supple
mented by a pamphlet from the Minis
ter of Agriculture on the agricultural 
resources of the island. These two 
State documents indicated that the mil
lennium would ultimately end in gen
eral starvation or in a struggle for 
earth to stand upon. The two pam
phlets created a panic.

Next day at the baseball match the 
popular excitement broke out anew. 
When the umpire declared an evident 
"out at first” to be a “base hit” it was 
the last straw which broke the camel’s

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.

St. John, N. B.
uANGRY ARGENTINES

J:f
Who Tear Row* the British Plow— 

Prevails I*
:

"pre-Rapbaelism,” "middle 37, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Great Diet. G. F. BAIRD, 
St.John.

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town.GERARD G. RUEL,,-s

London, July 22.—A Buenos Ayres 
letter says that intense distress prevails 
there among the poor. Prices are ad
vancing rapidly and men are frequently 
seen picking up food from offal heaps. 
The business people blame the English 
bankers for their policy of propping np 
the Barings and thus protraiting the 
crisis. Public feeling is bitter against 
the English and the British flags dis
played in honor of national fetes are. 
torn down.

: Ÿ e wBrunswick & N ovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONT1CELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERYÏ

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Fugsley9s Bail9g, SU John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,
JOHN L. CARLETON, 

Referee in Equity.YMïartSï» r &
ill. Mentis!1 to th. female iyatrô. Suepreiioe»,
BosaaeeuStor. rto
treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of

VV**SEFT a0d dvly (S°d Jujriin0ththe Company’s Pier, §L John at 7.30 a. m!‘ (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Bailway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
lalifax and points Eût. Returning, due at 9t 

« ohn 6.30 p. m.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

At the request of those who wish to spend Sun
day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will he 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday.at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

St. John Oyster House J". W. BOOP,
PROPRIETOR.Thomas R. Jones,

No. 6 King Square, North Side.Palmer’s Building. 
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex- Net Victoria HotelFLOWERS.$3000A YEAR t I mdi

teach any fairly Intelllgrni 
•ex, who can read and v 
after Instruction- win

-RKCMVma DAILY;

FRESH P.EJ8LAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

Fob Sali Low bt

nd write, and who, 
..... .................. work industriously,

— howto earn Three Thousand Dollars r
Year In their own localities, wherever they llre.I will also fbmlsh 
the situation or employment,»! which you can earn that amount. 
No money for meunlese successful as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I d eel re but one worker from each district orcolenty. I 
hare already taught and provided with employment a large 
number, who are making over SSOCO a year each. IV» NEW

n .
The evils resulting from haMtesl eostivenees 

are many and serieus; but the see of harsh, dras
tic purgatives is Quito as dangerous. In 
Pills, however, the petient has a mild but 
ive aperient, superior to all others,especially for 
family use.

borrowed on safe security, either reel or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought sad sold.

248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. HcCONKEKT, Pro.
One minute’s-walk from Steamboat landing 
treet Oars for and from all Railway Stations and 
team boat Landings pass this Hotel

early and secure the best, etc

- Florist.
DR. H. C. WETMORE, £2

D. SIcINTOMH.
T»l.l>hw« Xi.DENTIST,

»8 SYDNEY STREET.
Canadian Express Co,
General Express Forwarders, Strip

ing Agente and Custom House 
Brokers.

'•iO, H. JACKSON.CHILIAN AFFAIRS.

The Creel sf Bfspetlui efBelmseeda
London, July 22.—The following ad

vices have been received from Chili via 
Buenos Ayres:

Richard Comming the eon of an Eng
lishman who was born in Chili has been 
shot at Valparaiso under President Bal- 
maceda’s orders.

The prisons are filled with sufferers 
without respect to age class or sex.

Two hundred persons are imprisoned 
in Valparaiso. No security is offered to 
foreigners. They are removed unless 
they are friendly to the Balmaceda. 

deceived in
by her gray hair. Ladies, you can appear young 
and prevent this grayness by using Hall’s Hai 
Renewer.

JUST RECEIVED A!FRB8H LOT OF 
Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut, 

We ask the Smoking Publie to inspect our fine 
assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes, 
-------AT-------

6L H. HART’S* 6» King HU

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
A HONG OF THE YEARS AND AMR*.

OR Y OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”— Goldwin Smith.

“He iaa true viaionist, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious

J ZocifcA mU8t eT6r ^ glld ^ listen”—
^ " H isthemeTare man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever daring subjects of

WILKINS & SANDS Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

DAILY LINE, Veal, Spring Chicks,266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
(SUBDAY EXCEPTED)

.Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts FOR BOSTON. Native Green *§eas,"

And all Green Stuff in Season./COMMENCING June 
\J 22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. 
John for Eastport, Port
land and Boston

HOUSE FOR SALE.ZPA-HSTTIUSrO-. eWftSTBh'lfcflriS Bgg 

imdCfemSiSSd MpdLuS’SSL
Chatham Branch

,rATZ
^South' 
rthwest

and from Europe via Cana-
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-
^Bhi^ringAgento in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
„arded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE1

Ass’t SnptL»

over the Grand Trunk, Quebee and Lak

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chathai 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and 
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside. 
with nearly 900 agencies.

Connections made with responsible 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, 
era and Western States. Manitoba, the No 
Territories and British Columbia.

THOMAS DEAN,•:o:-
throw!, til th. 

centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.
“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are fuH 

of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
K K McMillan,-st. John’ 
and^mailed to any address os receipt of price. 25

____ : improvements; in good repair.
Terms easy. Large portion of tne purchase money 
oa# remain' on mortgage, if required. Eorj^ttoU», S^a .STQUKTON,

Barrister at Law.

ort-
„ as fol- 

s: Monday, Wed- 
nbsday, Thursday and 
Satubday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East-
port and Boston.____
day and Friday mora- 

for Eastport and
AÂTOT Portland,making close connections at Portland
o at s I -aNtiyto'siMK, Raa
— $4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for 8L 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For farther

18 and 14 City Market.Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

ilies. Modem

Books.Toes-
8L John.N. B. ingthe age of a womanMan is often

Express weekly to
dian Line of Mail St- 

Agency in Liverpo
OATS!MAKE YOURCAFE ROYAL, New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

QUR faith in high prices Mus purchase very 
i Look iYnow coming forward rapidly and can offer

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

oara to select from. ....
We predict Bixty cento per bushel later,

vise our friends to put away all they re
winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg 0o., Ltd.
J. D. 8HATFOHD,

GENERAL MANAGER.

A Police

CiTY of Mexico, July 22,—It is an
nounced that the police have blundered 
by arresting Gov. Carlos R. Orotiza, at 
present a member of congress from Son
ora, mistaking him for William H. Pope 
the Louisville Ky. defaulting Bank 
cashier. The resemblance between the 
two men is said to be remarkable.

Don’t be discouraged about the 
till you have given Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a persist

ent trial. Six bottles of this medicine cured the 
complaint for George S. Thomas, of Ada, Ohio, 
when all other remedies failed to afford relief.

Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SÉRVED AT ALL HOUBS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom in Connection.

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

John.N. E

■ ^A VALUABLE REMEDY,
IQQ2QQ03SZZ.

M Otners! Weilaees, Lea bf Appetite, Heat 
73 Flutter, Hysterical Affections of Women E 
gqand Children and Disease» arising from aaki 
■R impure State of the Blood. 19
fe| Sold by aUPngglita.50ohtL00 a Bottle Hi

■FOR WEAKNESSFR0M WHATEVER!

WILLIAM CLARK. 0

SPEAK EASY, NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

back. The people rose fiercely in re-
BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE volt. Hegulates the Stomach, 

Liver and "Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions/Purifiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Seroftilous Sore.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

De yen went Agents?
Do you went a ituation ?

Do yon want to Buy Anything V

Do you want Boarders or Dod
gers?

Have yon Lost or Found Any
thing?

Do yon want any “ Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do yon want Pupils? Do yon 
want a Partner?

Do yon want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do yon want to Bent a Boom, 
House or Store?

Do yon want to Buy or SeU a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to SeU yoqr Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

BEST IAED-MADE BOOTS The revolutionists seized baseball bats 
and attacked the grand stand.

The entire Adminstration -was assailed. 
At first the President was disposed to 
defend the Government, bnt when he 
saw the Minister of Agriculture on the 
side of the revolution it quite unnerved 
him. The Minister of the Interior offer
ed to resign if the revolutionists would 
guarantee the safety of the Government. 
The agitated people rejected the propos
ition with jeers.

Even in the wild tumult of the insur
rection President Tompkins De Witt 
was a statesman. He sincerely desired 
to avoid the blackening of eyes and the 
effusion of collar-buttons, and he an
nounced that he and his Cabinet would 
resign, provided the insurgents would 
give him one day to write his farewell 
speech. The proposition was instantly 
accepted by the revolutionary leaders.

The worthy President sat up all night 
and wrote a great speech. The next af
ternoon he delivered it with pardon
able egotism and in a most eloquent 
manner, to the entire population. 
Scarcely had he finished the last sen
tence of his magnificent peroration when 
a fall-rigged ship sailed into view and 
cast anchor off the island.

The failure of the customary ship to 
arrive on time had been accepted as a 
proof of the destruction of the earth, 
and if this strange bark had floated 
through air to Pitcairn’s Island its ap
pearance would have caused no greater 
surprise.

From what port had it sailed? asked 
every inhabitant, and how had it sur
vived the turmoil of the waters?

The captain frankly said that he was 
six weeks behind time, because he had 
been delayed by the great convulsion of 
nature which had occurred in the 
Polynesian archipelago.

Trouble !■ China And Formera.Wm, B. McVEY, Chemist, Victoria, B. C., July 22.—Chinese ad
vices state that the whole southern port
ion of China is in a state of turmoil. A 
general revolt against Chinese role Is 
feared in Formosa.

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN’S,
185 UNION STREET. OF LONDON, ENG.

162 UNION STREET.

Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty. Capital, $10,000,000. THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”
Publishing Co., in which they_will award tin
$390 ; one prize of $260; two prixea of $100; four 
priées of $50 ; eight priées of $25 ; twen£ pnsee of
2d1 SS5ESMf Sir SESIte-JS Si 
œjtiSLraa&TbSaipe
advertising pa«es of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but thoee found 
in the sentence : Our Home» it Unrivalled a» a 
Home Maaazine.” Special cash prieee will be

MILLINERY.
-5- CUR ELS <-

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUAAATI S/A. SKIN DISEASES

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agbni (1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
------ LEAVES-------

-----A LARGE NUMBER OF-----
MBS. CON NOLLE Y

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.Express Wagons,

Concord and

Top Boggles.
-----ALSO----

AN EXTENSION TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FRIDAY at S p. m.

(Standard Timk.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p, m.
Freight, on through bills oi lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime
PlCHEAP FAKES AND LOW KATES.

Home Magazine." Special cash prises 
given away each day and each week du 
competition, which doses April 25th,-1«

\Edi-

Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Rbcon- 
btructor, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

ally needed to en- 
the Blood, curing

from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
jtha Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Bprumo Action on 
the .exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularitibb and 
suppressions.

RE NOT .tw-tertpakiifcvsii

governing the competition. Address, Ooa Homxs 
Pub. Co., Brookvilie, Ont.

Farmer Gilson came down from the 
country the other day and brought his 
boy along to let him see the aighte. 
"Paw,” said the lad, amazed at seeing 
hearse horses trot, "that ain’t a furner’l, 
is it?” “Yes *tis ; these city folks hev to 
hurry like sixty to get a man buried 
‘fore the mourners forgit ’im”.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY aNI 
PROMPTLY.

IB munich

I KELLY < MURPHY, tickets are entitled to stateroom,All holders of t 
berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 
63 Broa-lway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J.H.

Main Street, North End.

BE A MAN03
I SHERMAN, Agent, 

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf&s Order Slate at A. G. Bow» di Go., 21 Can
terbury Street

rof
. St. John, N. B.Custom House 

Telephone call No. 540.
The Grand Truek System.mm Laocoon in 

the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man whopines 
under the ef
fects of dis-

•11 The Grand Trunk system differs from the hu
man system in that the same troubles do not af
fect it and the same remedies are not needed. 
For all diseases of the human system there is no 
tonic purifier, renovator and strengthener as good 
as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system can 
be built up by B. B. B.

Korr. Maiwkll, 
385 Union at

W. Causmy, 
Mecklenburg ati Telephone Subscribers2STOTICE.

la you limy not make as n.uih.tiul we con 
tench you quickly how to corn from #6 to 
•1W • day at the slsrt, and more as you go 
on. Both seies, all agea. In any part of 
(Americs, you can commence at home, gif-

-b «.rsrœIEVERY MÊN Sls-WMifS
his physical powers liaivinp, should take these 
Pills. They will rest.:;.- iiia lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WeeMSUff-a—and irregularitim. which inevitably 
ness when neglected.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
79B Ames, C. H., residence, Drury 

Cove.
556 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugsley

Building.
557 Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb

ers, Gas and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. St.

556 Machnm. E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. I a, 
1 Pugsley, Building.

558 Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Caps, and
Furs, Market Square.

559 McGirr, F. Victualler, City Market. 
24 White Colwell, & Co., Wholesale

Confectionery, 30 to 36 Union 
523 Scovil, E. G., Wholesale Tea Mer

ci hi nt, North Wharf.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

A Nationalist Plan.

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses toproduoe the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer vho makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of 
ever unless stamps covering the 
fees charged are attiushed.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them c4te- 
fully for two years.and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verifioatioi

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner

A proposal, which would obtain fovor with even
the placing of a supply sufficient for each family 
of nature’s great dyspepsia specific and blooc 
purifier, B. B. B., in every home in the land. 
The benefits of such a boon to the people would 
be incalculable.

If You Want Anything,uld take them.
pressions 
entail sick ease, excesses, 

overwork, 
worry, etc. Bouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man 1 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow us to refer to them. We can 
cure you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances.1 
unfailing treatment at heme for 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Bobnst, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 

1 Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 
Parts oe Body. Men testify from 
50 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, -explanatiog 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

eystem.

ADVERTISE IN
Health, Happlneee and Prosperity.
All theae depend on pur* blood, for without it 

health is impossible; without health happinees ie 
impossible, and without happiness prosperity is 
a mockery. No means of obtaining pure blood 
and removing bad blood excels the use of B. B. 
B., the best blood purifier known.

Imperial Federation.
Will present an opportunity to extend the fame 

of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild strawberry the 
unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbus, 
colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dyseatery, and all sum
mer complaints, tcrevery part of the Empire. 
Wild Strawberry never fails.

< YOUNfi WOMEN SSfflS."®
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (üOc. per box), by addressing 

. WILLIAMS1 MED. CO.
BrockvilU. Ont

THE EVENING GAZETTE,
gswaaag’sigatiifsttsysgsfc

ARCHITECTS A BUILDER»
#t Edition of Soleotldo American. W

ofTHE DR Simple,Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

It was an odd concidence that the 
great earthquake and volcanic eruption 
in the Polynesian islands, 500 miles dis
tant, occurred on the day appointed for 
the end of the world in Pitcairn’s Is
land.

Small wonder it is that the people of 
that lonely rock, seeing all the awe
inspiring phenomena of that tremendous 
convulsion, looked upon it as the end

Snug little fortunes hsve been msdeet 
work for us, by Anne Page, Austin, 
l^xes. end Juo. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
See cut. Others ere doing es well. Why 

>ot yon? Some earn over $600.0* e 
■nonth. You can do the work end live 
■et home, wherever you are. Even be- 
S$iAne7 *re 5fs,,y earning from $6 to 

$10 a day. ATT ages. We show you how 
end start yon. Can work In «pare time 
or all the time. Big money for work
er». Failure unknown among them.

wonderful. Partlculsr. free. .Box 080Portland, Maine

KschA greet

EDGECOMBEMining News.
Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 

♦he bowels of the earth, but humanity in general 
find it necessary to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild >t raw berry for bowel complaints, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure.

What’s the Season ?

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

no value what- 
full amount of

mavbeeeeuiw

iHULnieliS
■ <8 years' experience and have made over
■ 100,000 applications for American end ror- 
■I sign patent*. Send for Handbook. Corre#.

strictly confidential.
TRADE MARKS.

In $$•• your mark la not registered In the Pat-

COPYRIGHT» for hooka, charts, maps, 
eta, quickly procured. Address

H.HallettdbCo.

WHO IS HE?

Æ^^î?lssDvîtïrj‘iUSs.6;f'me;n“j
■«Efts.-™
fcE Mrdooivby ' I prescribe It and feel
IÜI TheEvawsChemiOlCq. in recommending it to

FRIO* §1.00,

nowledçed

THE TAILORof earthly affairs, and considered them- ^Æ&ËJ’ZSSS. 3KS"à.Ï22®î 
selves survivors of the wreck of worlds, heat,^ green ftmit, over-exertioo^frnpure

The millennium was at an end. Life strawberry ffanInfallible and prompt'oura for 
began again in the old humdrum way. al* ^owel c0DQPlaint8 from whatever cause.

It will pay yon to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see It.

safe
who satisfiee^all hia customers.

■sZÆÏÏïSÏÏi'SSZS:*. T. 1104 KIN G S T R E E T.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
fees.

K, C. D. Is Guaranteed or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIA e4

1

„jstar.m
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